Sala Daeng Deluxe Suite Room 605 Details
PID : 100646
Price : 269 USD
Bedrooms : 2
Sleeps : 4
Baths : 2
Country : Thailand
Region : Bangkok
Town : Silom

Description
Situated right in the city, this Bangkok apartment comes with authentic wooden flooring and is
wonderfully spacious in addition to offering modern Bangkok sights. Entering the apartment, you
will find the kitchen on the left and the dining and living areas right ahead. Being modernistic, this
apartment comes with a workstation, a telephone and a free-to-use Wi-Fi connectivity to stay in
touch with your office, if you are on business or to check your professional progress, if you are
simply on a relaxing holiday. Cooking can be a favourite pastime for many, but not for all. So, in
addition to the fully loaded kitchen, there is also a room service menu that is quite extensive and if
you are not looking forward to dining in the room, a fully equipped restaurant is right downstairs
open all day long. The building itself is vertically integrated for travellers and comes with a Spa, a
fitness centre and facilities for a deep tissue Thai massage in addition to age defying treatments. A
children’s playing area and a community swimming pool complete the ensemble making it a
complete vacation destination for the family.
LOCATION
Located in Silom, the Sala Daeng is in close proximity to sky-train and the subway systems. A walk
across the adjacent streets is also a treat to the eye since they house many a coffee shops and
modern restaurants. Patpong is also quite close-by and the night life here is something that is quite
sought after, families for amazing bargains and single adults to watch shows and enjoy drinks. The
Sala Daeng also provides a all-day minivan service for you to travel and enjoy Bangkok.
VACATION APARTMENT ACCOMMODATION
Bedrooms
Both bedrooms come with the latest in amenities and are adorned with wall-hung TV’s. The bigger
or the master bedroom has a double bed (big size) with bedside tables and adjoining wall mirrors.
Layered with a fixed carpet, the master bedroom is adorned with an Ottoman seat and has
self-lighted wardrobes with an enclosed safe. The other bedroom comes with twin-beds and the
functional fitted wardrobes with a large double-glazed window.
Bathrooms
The master bedroom has an attached bathroom that comes with a pair of circular basins fitted with
mirrors on top. It also has an enclosed shower cubicle that is clear-glazed and has numerous
mixer taps for the ceiling rain shower. The other or the house bathroom comes with a bath tub and
has a shower that is half glazed. It is fitted with a single basin.
Dining Room
The more majestic part of the room, the dining room comes with four chairs and a matching oval
table. It is adjacent to the living room and is located nearer to the kitchen. The dining table has a
circular lamp hanging giving it a romantic edge.
Kitchen
This modern kitchen in the tropics is a U-shaped structure fitted with shelves and amenities. The
refrigerator comes with an ice-maker and a microwave sits atop it waiting for you to warm it up.
Additionally, there is four-ring hob that runs on electricity with two sinks made of stainless steel.
Other amenities include a toaster, European kettle and a modern serving top.
Living Rooms
A TV with a swivel base with a coffee table facing it is quite convenient, isn’t it? The living room
comes with a three-seater settee along with a moveable pouffe (square). If you are in the
entertaining mood, you can make use of the home-theatre system that comes with a DVD and a
USB input option. The relaxing option is the separate armchair, all in all, a complete seating
arrangement for a family along with guests. The area is lighted with a lamp and the hanging wall

pictures complete the home-feel.

Rental Conditions

Property owner
Name : Thailand Holiday Homes
City : Soi Chaiyapruek1, Jomtien Beach
State, province, or region : Nongprue, Banglamung, Chonburi
Zip code or postal code : 20150
Country : Thailand
Phone Number : 66(0)387 57142 / 66(0)88 212 3556

Prices
Low season : 269 USD
Normal : 269 USD
High season : 269 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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